Get away offers.
Fly to Europe with Austrian from
5150 AUD*: www.lufthansaexperts.com

TODAY we feature the eight
questions in our exclusive comp
in which we are giving away five
tickets for one lucky reader to the
V8 Supercars Armor All Gold
Coast 600, courtesy of Etihad
Airways - details on page five.

savor

dining as luxurious as
our mid-sized ships

AUSTRALIAN SALARY SURVEY 2011 - click here

Vic urges direct Jo’burg link
THE Victorian government says
it will support the Qantas/South
African Airways codeshare review
as long as the airlines first take
into consideration a direct link
between Melbourne & South Africa.
Victoria Tourism Minister Louise
Asher told the IASC that there was
“strong evidence” that a market
exists between Melbourne and
Johannesburg “that is currently
not being satisfied.”
V Australia operated a nonstop
service between the two cities for
close to 12 months before exiting
the route in Feb as part of phase
two of Virgin’s network review.
The Minister made the remarks
in a submission to the Int’l Air
Services Commission which were
made public yesterday.
Asher said nearly 50% more pax
(46,271) flew from Melbourne to
South Africa for the year til Jun
2011, compared to the
corresponding period last year.
But according to DIAC data, that
figure could be about 34% higher
if there was a direct route.
Asher claimed the figure has the
potential of reaching 70,000 “if it
were not for a 22.4% and 11.4%
leakage” of pax through Sydney
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Take part in TMS Salary Survey
before 07 October 2011 and stand
a chance to win
cash

TD today has six pages of
news plus full pages from:
• AA Appointments
• Air Tickets
• JTG recruitment

and Perth airports respectively.
She also highlighted immigration
growth, and trade & educational
ties as reasons for the re-linking.
“Considering that Melbourne is
Australia’s second largest city and
its population is growing faster
than Sydney’s it is important that
QF and SAA’ focus should be on
establishing direct flights to and
from Melbourne before
attempting to extend any code
share agreements on the SydneyJohannesburg, via Perth air
service route,” Asher stated.
MEANWHILE, QF has responded
to “observations” made by Virgin
Australia on its submission about
the codeshare extension, in which
DJ cautioned the IASC against
granting a five year extension, as
revealed first by TD on 13 Sep.
QF argued a full 5 year extension
was appropriate as “rolling short
term determinations do not give
Qantas the investment certainty
needed to develop the route over
the long term.”
“This would ensure that we can
invest with confidence to maintain
legitimate profit, enhance
consumer and welfare benefits
and continue to build the route
over time,” Qantas said.
The Australian flag-carrier also
hosed off suggestions made by DJ
that its SAA pact could have led to
the withdrawal of V Australia
flights to JNB, saying the block
space codeshare arrangements
“do not constrain competition.”

JTG recruiting
THE Jetset Travelworld Group is
recruiting for a number of roles
across its businesses, including
positions at Travel Indochina and
Harvey World Travel, along with a
JTN Marketing Assistant & Travel
Insurance Product Mgr - see pg 9.
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It all adds up to a great experience

Have a drink
on us in Bali
Book any Bali accommodation
with a Garuda airfare and your
clients will receive a $100 Duty
Free voucher per booking.

Extra Commission

Vast Content

Real Convenience

Conditions apply.

For more information visit
www.vivaholidays.com.au/agents

Click here for your chance
to win an Apple iPad 2
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Call 1300 inPlace

AIRCALIN GIVES YOU
MORE, MORE, MORE!

Or (02) 9278 5100

Team Manager - Corporate Travel
Global Corporate TMC
Progressive company culture
Focus on online customers
Sydney CBD, Sal to $60K + super

click
here for
details

contact: ben@inplacerecruitment.com.au

Syd Tower Eye opens
MERLIN Entertainment Group
officially launched the Sydney
Tower Eye yesterday, showing off
a new enhanced viewing deck
and a dedicated 4D cinema.
The ‘Eye’ is open 9am-10:30pm
daily, with adult tickets $12.50.
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More ﬂights to Noumea. More often.
More than any other airline.
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Two ADS operators ousted
THE government has kicked out
two Sydney-based inbound travel
companies from its Approved
Destination Status scheme after
they breached its Code of
Business Standards & Ethics.
Package Travel Pty Ltd and
Golden Waffle Pty Ltd were part
of the ADS scheme, earning them
access to the lucrative Chinese
group leisure travel market, with
the Australian govt’s approval.
Nearly 50% of all Chinese tourists
travel here as part of the scheme.
However the government citied
Package Travel for omitting part

1st Dreamliner delivery
BOEING will deliver its first long
overdue 787 Dreamliner carbon
composite jet to launch customer
Air Nippon Airways next Mon.
The occasion will be telecast via
satellite feed from Everett,
Washington at bit.ly/787debut.



SELL QANTAS &
CASH UP YOUR
NEW EXPRESS
REWARD CARD*

*Conditions Apply

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

of a scheduled itinerary, “among
other breaches”, as grounds for
dismissal from the ADS scheme.
In this case, Package Travel left
out a stop at a rival shopping store
prior to visiting a commissionlinked shopping outlet, which is
enforced under the code.
Golden Waffle was ruled to have
failed to cooperate fully with the
Compliance Monitoring Agency,
along with other breaches.
“These suspensions should
serve as a reminder to tour
operators that the Government
will vigourously enforce the ADS
scheme and ensure the quality of
tours,” Minister for Tourism
Martin Ferguson said.
He said it’s imperative for
visitors “to have confidence that
they are getting value for money
in Australia and that they are in
the sound hands of high quality
operators.
“That’s why we are serious
about upholding the standards of
the ADS scheme, and that
includes compliance monitoring
with a focus on shopping trips,”
Ferguson warned.

Dollar dives to $0.97
THE Australian Dollar is reeling
against the US ‘greenback’ after
falling to 10-month lows, slipping
at one point well below parity to
$0.9692 overnight.
The fall is linked to renewed
fears of another global recession.

QF flight disruptions
QANTAS has today cancelled
two flights between SYD and MEL
(QF449 & QF462) and advised of
delays of up to 55 mins on six
flights due to ongoing industrial
action by ALAEA, which it expects
will be increased from 10 Oct.
See qantas.com.au/agents.

The World’s

smartest
fares database,

is now live!
and it is a
whole lot

smarter!
Login with your

SmartTickets
login details!
Join our WebEx
session to get you
up to speed.
click here to register
®

Love the Gold Coast?
You’ll love these deals!
David Reyne - acclaimed travel presenter and writer

Save up to 55%
click here for details

www.agents.sunloverholidays.com.au
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Minor to introduce Avani in Aus
THAI-based hotelier Minor
Hotel Group has announced plans
for a new hotel venture that will
see it launch a “refreshing
upscale hotel concept” in markets
including Australia.
Minor Hotels recently acquired
the portfolio of Oaks Hotels &
Resorts (TD 20 Jun), that are
spread across 16 Australian cities,
along with locations in New
Zealand and Dubai.
The new brand, Avani Hotels &
Resorts, “will consolidate Minor’s
presence in city and resort
locations,” the firm said, which
may suggest the Oaks properties
will be rebadged as Avani.
Minor was unable to respond to
TD’s request for further details
before print deadline.
Aside from Asia, Minor plans to

expand the Avani brand across
Asia, the Middle East and Africa.
The first Avani property will be
introduced in Sri Lanka, the beachfront Avani Bentota Resort & Spa,
which will debut later this year.
A second Sri Lankan resort will
then follow in 2012, with the 105room Avani Kalutara Resort to
open at the tip of the Kalu Ganga
river mouth.
Minor Hotel Group says the
Avani brand will complement its
existing 5-star chain, Anantara.

Sapphire HBA lounge
TASMANIA’S luxury resort,
Saffire Freycinet has unveiled a
new lounge at Hobart Airport
that features showers, in lounge
internet facilities and wifi, reading
materials and televisions.
Saffire guest service managers
will check guests in for flights and
arrange for bags to be collected
upon arrival and loaded into
chauffeur vehicles or hire cars.
The lounge will be open daily
from 9am to 5pm.

du Ponant signs 6th
COMPAGNIE du Ponant will add
a 6th vessel to its upmarket fleet
from Jun 2013 after inking a deal
with the Fincantieri Italian shipyard
to build a new 264-pax sister ship
to Le Boreal and L’ Austral.
95% of the 132-stateroom and
suites on the un-named vessel
will have balconies, the French
cruise line said.

Accor sheds 3 Centaras

*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

CENTARA Hotels & Resorts has
said it will cut ties with Accor for
the joint marketing of three Thaibased hotels, effective 31 Dec.
From 01 Jan 2012, the Sofitel
Centara Grand Bangkok will be
rebranded as Centara Grand Plaza
Bangkok, the Sofitel Centara Grand
Resort & Villas Hua Hin will be
known as Centara Grand Beach
Resort & Villas Hua Hin, and the
Novotel Hat Yai Centara will be
rebadged as Centara Hotel Hat Yai.

UU cuts SYD capacity
A SWITCH in aircraft operated
by Air Austral between ReunionSydney, from a Boeing 777-300ER
to a 777-200LR, from 24 Nov to
12 Jan on one of two weekly
flights will result in a capacity
reduction of up to 80 seats/week,
according to blog Airline Route.

YTL Hotels appoints
YTL Hotels has appointed GTI
Tourism to handle the luxury
hotel group’s PR in Australia,
effective immediately.
The group has properties in the
UK, France, China, Japan, Borneo,
Indonesia and Malaysia.

Bali fares for $299
GARUDA Indonesia is offering
Perth passengers $299 airfares for
a return Economy class flight to
Denpasar, on sale until 14 Oct, for
travel 01 Feb to 31 Mar 2012.

Wiggles Powerhouse
SYDNEY’s Powerhouse Museum
will launch ‘The Wiggles
Exhibition’ tomorrow that will run
for the next 12 months, featuring
activities to encourage kids to
discover, interact and play.

Window
Seat
AUSSIE travellers in Wellington
today will be able to feel some
neighbourly love with Rubgy
fans going to the Wallabies
game dressed in green and gold,
able to pick up a free coffee at
select Mojo Coffee cafes, courtesy
of Positively Wellington Tourism.
“We know it’s not exactly world
peace or luxury waterfront
accommodation, but if there’s
one thing in Wellington we can
guarantee it’s a damn fine coffee.
However, “we don’t have time
to get our mums to make enough
pavlovas,” the tourist board
quipped in its invitation.
THE city of Newcastle in NSW
has put 54 chefs to the test to
bake the city’s largest ever
birthday cake.
The chocolate mud cake will
take 120 hours to make, feature
four tiers and will be three
metres wide by six metres long.
6,000 eggs, 150kg of chocolate
and 450kg of flour will be used
to cook this tasty cake for the
50th Mattara Festival on 01 Oct.

2 x MATURE TRAVEL AGENTS WANTING
UNIQUE LIFESTYLE.
Strong Adelaide Travel Agency Fully Accredited
Must be experienced. Sabre preferred .Travel Agencys based in
ADL Eastern suburbs. 33 years in business. ONLY persons with CRS,
Product knowledge skills and excellent PAX communication skills should
apply. Our pax are quality based and need high level servicing.
Working details: Two positions. One staff to be Full time under
Govt NES contract, the other will be a contracted consultant under
AGENTLINK contract, via paid commission, setting own times,Super
etc and Insurances. Similar to remote Travel Manager but with a
pre-set Office abode, facilities, preferred products and Agency
support. Our office is boutique with state-of-art CRS + facilities.

Strict confidentiality is always guaranteed.
APPLY WITH CV TO - manager@axistravel.com.au
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New Dreamworld products spur visits
ARDENT Leisure Group says a
collection of new “innovative
products” across its theme park
division (Queensland’s Dreamworld
and Whitewater World) have
proven successful in driving
attendance growth at a time of
“uncertain conditions” this year.
Chairman Neil Balnaves said in
the Ardent 2011 Annual Report
released yesterday that offerings
such as the Winter Wonderland,
Illuminate and debut of the Tower
of Terror II had proven their
investment was beneficial.
Balnaves confirmed a “major
new entertainment precinct” possibly the Australian Aboriginal
Wildlife Experience (TD 27 Jul) would launch early next year.
He also said the development of
the external adventure climb
concept at SkyPoint (formerly
known as QDeck) remains on
track for a debut later this year.
SkyPoint Climb will see people
climb around the outside crest of

the Q1 building.
MD and ceo Greg Shaw said the
Gold Coast was continuing to
experience increased competition
from offshore destinations due to
the strength of the Aussie dollar.
But “the destination remains
well placed to benefit from the
increased supply of competitively
priced airfare & accommodation
packages now offered,” he said.
The report outlined that ticket
prices at the groups theme parks
would soon return to a “more
normalised” pricing.

£57m payout 4 Stelios
UK NO frills carrier easyJet will
pay founder & major stakeholder,
Stelios Haji-Ioannou, about £57m
($AU90m) after the airline
achieved a “robust” commercial
performance for the year.
easyJet’s board said it expected
a pre-tax profit of up to £250m
for the year ending 30 Sep 2011.

How can we create the
most appealing Australia
of tomorrow together?
Find out at Tourism Australia’s free tourism industry brieﬁngs
in each State and Territory starting 17 October 2011.
Visit www.tourism.australia.com/industrybrieﬁngs
to register for the industry brieﬁngs.

OS appoints Albrecht

NT wants Uluru votes

AUSTRIAN Airlines’ Supervisory
Board has appointed Star Alliance
ceo Jaan Albrecht as its new chief
executive officer, effective 01 Nov.
Albrecht’s appointment, which
was flagged earlier this month
(TD 01 Sep), will give the board
“an important stimulus to the
ongoing development of Austrian
Airlines,” said Supervisory Board
chair, Stefan H. Lauer.

TOURISM NT is continuing its
wager to have Uluru ranked in the
New7Wonders of Nature list, with
a global campaign aimed at
encouraging people across the
world to register a vote for the
Australian landmark.
The campaign has now come
full circle, and Tourism NT will
make a last push for support in
the final weeks before voting
winds up on 11 Nov.
Tourism NT ceo John Fitzgerald
said the New7Wonders campaign
“is a great platform to showcase
Australia as a travel destination.”
See new7wonders.com/uluru.

Spirit, Jade upgrades
NORWEGIAN Cruise Line will
take both Norwegian Spirit and
Norwegian Jade out of service on
25 Sep and 26 Nov respectively,
as the vessels undergo a multimillion dollar refurbishment.
Spirit’s 13-day dry dock will see
wifi fitted ship-wide, along with
new carpets, flat screen TVs and
upgrades to the Stardust Theatre
& Raffles restaurant.
Jade will receive new carpets &
tiles and NCL’s signature restaurant,
Moderno Churrascaria, added.

DriveAway sale
DRIVEAWAY Holidays’ ‘End of
Season Sale’ on its entire fleet of
Peugeot Leasing cars is now on,
offering heavy price reductions
on all models as well as 50% off
European delivery and return fees.
The sale runs until 31 Dec for
collections by 31 Jan 2012.

Emirates’ Early Bird fares to Europe from only $1,798.*
Emirates’ 29 European destinations now on sale in
Economy Class. Available until 30th November 2011.
Birmingham from $1,933*
Dublin (new) from $1,805*
Glasgow
from $1,930*
London
from $1,964*
Madrid
from $1,798*

Manchester
Milan
Paris
Rome
St. Petersburg

from $1,931*
from $1,803*
from $1,849*
from $1,805*
from $1,808*

Ask your clients if they’d like to break up their trip Dubai hotel stopover packages start from only US$39
per person, per night^
.

Fly Emirates. Keep discovering.

emiratesagents.com/au
Up to 1,200 entertainment channels | 30kg luggage allowance | Gourmet food and wine | One-stop to 29 European destinations
Air Transport World 2011 Airline of the Year. *Airfares quoted are from Perth departure and are inclusive of taxes and surcharges correct at 16 September, 2011. Offer ends
30 November, 2011 for travel between 1 February, 2012 and 30 September, 2012. Prices quoted are for the low season. Flight restrictions apply. Amendments and cancellation fees apply.
^Prices are per person, per night for a two night stay on a twin-sharing basis and subject to currency fluctuations and changes to the tariffs payable to hotels. Valid for bookings made
for travel between 1 May, 2012 and 30 September, 2012. For bookings made for travel up to and including 30 April, 2012 prices start from US$57 and from 1 October, 2012 up to
and including 31 October, 2012, prices start from US$60 per person, per night stay for a two night stay on a twin-sharing basis and subject to currency fluctuations and changes to the
tariffs payable to hotels. Rooms subject to availability. For more information contact your Emirates’ Sales Team or the Emirates’ Contact Centre on 1300 880 599. EMI3307
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Mantra Mel refit

Saint-Tropez exhibit

MANTRA on the Park in
Melbourne has unveiled its $4
million refurbishment of its 144
fully self contained One and Two
bedroom Apartments.
The rooms feature new
furniture, 37” LCD TVs, iPod
docking station, kitchens and
appliances as well as new carpet
and paint in all corridors and
public areas.

AIR France, Atout France and
Saint-Tropez Tourisme will host a
‘Star Spotting in Saint-Tropez’
photograph exhibition at the
Sofitel Wentworth Sydney and
Sofitel on Collins in Melbourne.
The display features a collection
of images of the rich and famous,
such as Princess Diana & Bono,
holidaying in the French Riveria.
The exhibition runs for twomonths between 25 Nov-31 Jan.

Bentours online res.
BENTOURS new 24-hour online
booking system went live on its
revamped website yesterday.
The site allows agents to
monitor the status of their
bookings online, features
specials, promotions, product info
and company details.
Agents can access the
bentours.com.au site with the
same username and password as
sister company Tempo Holidays.

Sabre’s 100,000 fares
SABRE has added 32,000 new
origin and destination fares to its
Agency Fares solutions, bringing
its net fare options in 2011 to
over 100,000.
GM Marketing, Distribution and
Product, Richard Morgan said the
“new fares demonstrate Sabre’s
ongoing commitment to enabling
agents to bring back the best
available fares.”

WIN 5x V8 SUPERCARS CHAMPIONSHIP PASSES
This week Etihad Airways and Travel
Daily are giving you the chance to
win five V8 Supercars Armor All Gold
Coast 600 passes for you and four
mates.

Travel
Daily
First with the news

Playing on the ‘8’ in V8, eight clues
were given to you in Travel Daily
throughout the week.

Today we require you to answer all 8
questions below. The first person to
send in the correct answers to all questions will win 5 passes to the V8
Supercars Armor All Gold Coast 600. The passes are 3-day circuit
admission passes that give access to Friday, Saturday and Sunday
(21-23 Oct 2011) of the event1. (1Accommodation & airfares are not included).
Q.1: Which German city will Etihad commence services to in Dec 2011?
Q.2: What is the name of Etihad First Class cabin – recently voted the
World’s Best at the 2011 Skytrax Awards?
Q.3: What is the name of Etihad frequent flyer program that has
reciprocal benefits with the Virgin Australia velocity frequent flyer
program?
Q.4: Which east African city will Etihad commence services to in Apr 2012?
Q.5: Which recently rebranded group of airlines have Etihad had a
ground-breaking alliance with since AUG 2010?
Q.6: Which three Australian cities does Etihad currently service as online
ports?
Q.7: How long is the flat bed in Etihad First Class suites?
Q.8: How many services do Etihad have out of Australia per week?
Email your answers to: V8supercars@traveldaily.com.au
If you missed out on any clues throughout the week, visit TD’s website.

ATG0392
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· Leisurely 2, 3, 4 and even 5 night stops
· Smaller groups – up to only 30 passengers
· Genuinely inclusive, no hidden extras
· Guaranteed group departures

Save $600on
per couple
urs
selected to

Click for more information

Dipping the toes at Kingfisher

A GROUP of agents were lucky
enough to check out Fraser Island
and spend a night at Kingfisher
Bay Resort following the ATEC
South Queensland workshops.
Highlights of the quick stay
included Whale Watching on
Whale Song and snorkeling on
Lady Elliot Island.
Pictured at Lake McKenzie from
left are: Tori Cooper, Wotif; Deon
Johnson, Kingfisher Bay Resort;
Pina Parente, Expanding Horizons;
Patrick Torres, GTA; Jen Tsia, Time
Travel; Jenny Johnson, Australia
One; Colin Rocha, ATS Pacific and
Kim Hardy, Terra Nova.

UK tourism boost
THE UK government has
launched a global marketing
promo to entice businesses to the
country which will seize on the
2012 London Olympic Games to
“deliver a lasting economic legacy
that will benefit the whole
country” said PM David Cameron.
The new ‘GREAT’ campaign is
aimed at attracting 4 million extra
visitors to the destination over
the next four years with Cameron
saying the concept its simple.
“With the eyes of the world on
Britain in 2012, we have a
fantastic opportunity to showcase
everything...to boost tourism”.

Radisson Blue US debut
CARLSON’S, Radisson Blu Aqua
Hotel in Chicago will be the first
property to debut in the US under
the upper-scale brand, on 01 Nov.

Travelport win over AA
TRAVELPORT has had its
preliminary injunction against
American Airlines to preserve
Orbitz’s ability to sell AA tickets
affirmed yesterday by an Illinois
Appellete Court.
“Travelport has standing to
complain that American breached
the [parties’ contract], and its
implicit covenant of good faith by
barring Travelport from earning
income from booking flights
through...Orbitz” said the Court.
The business services company
said it plans to pursue claims
against the AA but will continue
to work with the airline to ensure
booking processes remain
transparent for consumers and
agents in the meantime.

Topdeck new brochure
TOPDECK has launched its 2012
Europe brochure featuring a new
Spain tour - topdeck.travel.

IATA Indonesia push
IATA is encouraging Indonesian
airlines & the govt to “implement
coordinated policy measures” to
ensure the fast growing market
for int’l passengers is safe.
Tony Tyler, director general and
CEO said Indonesia is expected to
be the sixth fastest growing
market for int’l pax by 2014 and
“it is important that the gov’t has
coordinated policy measures,
including the critical issues of
ensuring safety & adequate
infrastructure for development”.
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CHANNEL Nine’s dedicated
travel program Getaway, airing at
5:30pm on Sat, features stories
on Istanbul, Thailand’s highlands,
Victoria’s Mornington Peninsula
and Melbourne.

$2.4m fine for Cessna

Travel Daily
First with the news

Getaway tomorrow

AU

During September, Travel Daily is giving travel consultant readers the
chance to win a luxury weekend for two at the Emirates Wolgan Valley
Resort, courtesy of our friends at Bunnik Tours.
Renew yourself at Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa. Feast on the freshest
seasonal, regional produce, relax in unsurpassed luxurious comfort, and
soak up the breathtaking beauty of this natural sanctuary.
Enjoy two nights in a Heritage Suite including a bottle of sparkling wine
on arrival, gourmet breakfast, lunch and dinner daily, non-alcoholic
beverages, a select range of local wines and beer with meals, two onsite nature based activities per day and two 60-minute spa treatments.
In the first three weeks, Travel Daily will be featuring a photo of
Bunnik’s National Sales Manager Craig Owens (‘Captain Craig’)
enjoying a different Bunnik Tour. In the final week readers will be asked
to come up with a caption to match the last photo. The subscriber who
correctly answers all weekly questions and comes up with the best
caption for the final photo will be the winner of this fantastic prize.
Click here for full terms & conditions.

Week 3:
Captain Craig is
on a discovery of
South America.
What’s the name
of the tour and
how long does it
go for?
Send you answers to: bunnikcomp@traveldaily.com.au
Hint! Visit www.bunniktours.com.au

Amadeus adds nine

DriveAway winner

AMADEUS has made it easier
for travel agents to access a wider
range of airline inventory, fares
and schedules after signing new,
or extending previous distribution
deals with nine low cost and
hybrid carriers.
The airlines include airberlin, Air
Arabia, Air Mediterranee, flydubai,
Frontier Airlines, Germanwings,
Norwegian Air Shuttle, Porter
Airlines and Vision Airlines.
In the first half of 2011, the
total number of bookings travel
agents using Amadeus made
increased 21% year on year, the
transaction processor said.

CONGRATS to Sandra Suter of
Travelworld Yeppoon who was
the second winner of DriveAway
Holidays’ incentive of an
iSubscribe gift voucher.
Weekly prizes for agents are up
for grabs when making a new
booking and paying in full in Sep.

Wheatbaker launch
LEGACY Hotels & Resorts Group
will open the luxurious 65-room
Wheatbaker in Lagos, Nigeria on
20 Oct - www.wheatbaker.co.za.
The property is represented in
Australia/NZ by Africareps.

Travel Daily is Australia’s leading travel industry publication.
Produced each weekday since 1994, the newsletter is first with the
latest industry news and is available by paid subscription to people
within the travel industry. Sign up for a free 14 day trial subscription
at www.traveldaily.com.au.
PO Box 428, West Ryde, NSW 1685
Phone: 1300 799 220 Fax: 1300 799 221

CESSNA Aircraft Co. is being
fined US$2.4 million by the US
Federal Aviation Administration
after parts of the wing of a
Cessna Corvalis aircraft came
apart during an FAA test flight.
The “skin failure” saw a 7’ long
section of the left wing separate
from the forward spar, damaging
the fuel tank, resulting in the pilot
making an emergency landing.
The FAA grounded 13 Corvalis
aircraft after the 06 Dec event.
It determined that the carbon
composite parts on the wings
(made in Mexico) were at fault
and had not bonded correctly due
to excessive humidity in the factory.
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Utell group services
UTELL Hotels & Resorts has
rolled out a new Groups & Events
service which aims to generate
multiple reservations for member
properties from the corporate
and leisure sector, globally.
TMCs and agents can make an
enquiry for member hotels via an
online form (at utellagent.com) or
by calling the Utell call centre.
Utell’s Groups & Events service
can assist with group accom only,
meeting space & event assistance
only, or a combination of both,
and will respond within 24hrs to
tailored requests.
The Grace Hotel Sydney & Royce
Hotel in Melbourne are two local
properties Utell represents.

Exciting career opportunity
Due to its continued success, Tourism Portfolio - a North Sydney
based award winning Sales and Marketing representation
company is expanding.
A unique opportunity exists for the right candidate to join us.
We are seeking an experienced dynamic, enthusiastic and
results driven Sales Development Manager representing the
exciting clients in our portfolio for the Leisure and wholesale
markets.
The right candidate will be responsible for the identification,
establishment and maintenance of new business
opportunities within the wholesale, and leisure markets for
the portfolio of venues and suppliers in the Tourism Portfolio
client base.
The role is varied and interesting, we are proud of the clients
we have in our portfolio and know the right person will be
too.
An attractive salary package will be offered to the successful
applicant. For more information on Tourism Portfolio please
visit our website on www.tourismportfolio.com.au.
Please contact us confidentially on email
donna@tourismportfolio.com.au
Donna Kessler – Managing Director 02 9922 5520
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WANT TO EARN BIG CA$H
BEFORE THE SUMMER BREAK?
BECOME AN AA TRAVEL TEMP
CONGRATULATIONS TO AA’S TEMP OF THE MONTH - SEPTEMBER
AA Appointments would like to congratulate Lina Maddalena as our national
Temp of the Month. Lina is pictured here (on the left) on location at TravelCall,
with Krystle Egginton, AA Temps Controller – VIC & W.A.
In addition to receiving a celebratory bottle and a Myer shopping voucher,
Lina goes into the draw for the AA national “Temp of the Year” grand prize!
If you would like to become an AA TEMP and be rewarded with the industry’s
best hourly rates, bonuses and personal one on one support;
contact our dedicated Temps division today.

100% CORPORATE TRAVEL - TEMPS X 3

MOVE TO PARADISE

3 MONTHS CONTRACT – START DATE 26 SEP
SYDNEY CBD – TOP HOURLY RATE
We are recruiting now for experienced travel consultants to join
this global, award winning corporate travel co in the CBD.
Full training & support is provided & an excellent hourly rate.
You will require a minimum of 12 months experience within the
travel industry in either corporate or retail & be available to start
Mon 26 SEP. Working holiday makers welcome. Work for 3
months and you can take a well deserved break over summer.

ISLAND BASED – TRAVEL CONSULTANT
TOP HOURLY RATE + CAR/ACCOMODATION & TAX FREE
Always dreamed of working on an Island? Now you can!
We are looking for a professional, qualified travel consultant
with a min of 2 years travel industry experience preferably
trained in Galileo & Crosscheck. You will have a strong work
ethic and be the sort of person who can live happily in a small
community. Our client will provide the successful candidate
with a top pkg tax free,car, accommodation & return airfares.

T TEMP IN MELBOURNE -THE SPORTING CAPITAL

3 MONTH EVENTS CONTRACT ROLE

RETAIL CONSULTANT
MELBOURNE– FANTASTIC HOURLY RATE
How exciting would it be to book travel for a popular sporting
club? Why not come down to Melbourne; the sporting capital
of Australia and put your travel skills to use in this exciting role.
You will be responsible for booking arrangements for players,
coaches and the very loyal fan club that follow the club
wherever they play! You will be need efficiency in Gal and CCT
and can commit to a contract from 10th Oct – 17th Nov.

EVENT TRAVEL CO-ORDINATOR X 3
MELBOURNE– AMAZING HOURLY RATE
Our client is a well known Events Management company
who requires 3 fantastic travel temps for a long term contract,
organising on one of the biggest events around.
You will be responsible for assisting the Program Manager to
arrange all required delegate travel arrangements including
pre and post touring. To be successful for this role you need
to be proficient in Amadeus GDS. Apply today!

. HIGH FLYING TEMPS NEEDED
AIRLINE CONSULTANTS
BRISBANE CBD – $25/HR + SUPER
This high flying temp assignment will be your big break into the
airlines. You will be responsible for handling new bookings,
amendments and special requests. Not only will you get your
foot in the door of this international airline but you will be
earning a top hourly rate and work in a fun team. A positive
and bright attitude will be a must along with strong Amadeus
skills. Apply today & take flight with this first class assignment.

CALL OUT TO CALYPSO EXPERTS

WHOLESALE CONSULTANTS x 5
BRISBANE CBD – TOP HOURLY RATE
If you have native calypso, a positive attitude and thrive
under pressure these assignments are for you. With ongoing
assignments up until the end of the year, you will never be
short on $$$. Working in these fun loving and supportive
teams you will handle phone and email enquiries from
industry professionals. Native calypso skills and travel
experience are essential...

CONTACT AUSTRALIA’S BEST TEMPORARY DIVISION- WE CARE ABOUT YOU
Anita Nunnari
Carmen Pugh
Krystle Egginton
NSW & ACT
Queensland
VIC, SA, WA
Ph: 02 9231 2825
Ph: 07 3229 9600
Ph: 03 9670 2577
temps@aaappointments.com.au
carmen@aaappointments.com.au
meltemps@aaappointments.com.au
FOR MORE GREAT TEMP & PERM VACANCIES VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.aaappointments.com

SmartFares Has Had a Makeover
but it Doesn’t Just Look Prettier!

it is a whole lot

Smarter!
WITH FARES GOING HERE,
THERE AND EVERYWHERE,
FINDING THE RIGHT ONE
IS A BREEZE WITH

SMARTFARES!
login using your
SmartTickets login details
Join our WebEx sessions to get
you familiar with the new system.
Click here for the schedule and to RSVP
www.airtickets.com.au

®

The Jetset Travelworld Group is one of Australia’s leading integrated travel businesses, providing specialist government and
corporate business travel, wholesale products, franchised retail services and ticket distribution services across 8 countries.
Below are opportunities for you to join our group!
Travel Insurance Product Manager – Commercial


Utilise your influencing and development skills in this pivotal insurance role

Located in North Sydney, this role is responsible for managing the day to day travel insurance product offering to the
JTG franchisees and members. You will maintain relationships and maximise the exposure of travel insurance products
across all levels of the business while ensuring insurance partners perform their required roles.
To be successful in this role you will have a demonstrated knowledge and understanding of the travel insurance and
financial products industry, an applied understanding of product management and strong analytical skills.
Marketing Assistant – Jetset Travelworld Network


Exciting hands on Marketing opportunity

Jetset Travelworld Network has an exciting opportunity available for a Marketing Assistant to manage and support
various marketing initiatives within the brands. In this role you will be the first point of contact for any marketing enquiries
from the network, support the marketing team with a wide range of initiatives and maintain key relationships.
To be successful in this role you will ideally have tertiary marketing qualifications or relevant industry experience,
possess excellent communication skills and have a willingness to work with various products and business owners.
Sales & Marketing Executive – Travel Indochina


Join a boutique business and build your sales & marketing skills

Located in Sydney CBD, this role will assists in the development and implementation of promotional campaigns, sales
strategies, sales and email campaigns on a state and national level. You will assist with marketing key accounts and
maintaining close relationships with several preferred agents as you co-ordinate Trade Marketing Plans, advertising
campaigns, conferences, meetings and expos.
To be successful in this role you will have a minimum 2 years marketing experience, travel industry experience, proven
co-ordination skills and the ability to communicate effectively with key stakeholders.
Training Consultant – Harvey World Travel


Exciting new role with scope for development

Located in North Sydney, this role will be responsible for the implementation of coaching and mentoring strategies and
all training initiatives across Harvey World Travel company owned stores nationally. You will conduct SWOT analysis,
design and deliver training programs, identify growth areas and develop coaching plans for staff and manager’s.
To be successful in this role you will possess travel industry experience, a working knowledge of Galileo and CCTE,
experience in fares and ticketing and be available to travel interstate regularly.

Apply for these positions through SEEK or email your resume & cover letter (using the title of the vacancy as the subject) to
jtgpeople@jtg.com.au

